
Oblique lumbar interbody fusion (OLIF) has been applied 
to treat various degenerative spinal diseases.1-3) The tech-
nique uses the retroperitoneal corridor between the major 
vessels (aorta and inferior vena cava) and psoas muscle 
to approach the disc.4,5) Similar to other interbody fusion 
techniques with an anterior approach (anterior lumbar 
interbody fusion [ALIF]), OLIF can restore disc height 
via a large cage, thereby enabling indirect decompres-
sion.6) However, unlike traditional ALIF, OLIF requires a 
small incision and no additional personnel during surgery. 
Moreover, the risk of bleeding is low; therefore, recovery 

occurs more quickly.3)

Although OLIF has many advantages, it also fea-
tures several complications with a 3.7%–66.7% overall 
complication rate.7) The most common complications are 
transient psoas muscle weakness and thigh numbness, 
while other complications include vascular injury, hema-
toma, and cage subsidence.6,8) Lateral lumbar interbody 
fusion (LLIF) depends on indirect decompression as a 
method of restoring the neural canal height using a large 
cage. Thus, cage subsidence is a significant complication of 
clinical outcomes. Tohmeh et al.9) reported that the group 
with intraoperative endplate injury showed progressive 
subsidence of a larger magnitude than the group without 
intraoperative injury after LLIF. Satake et al.10) subsequent-
ly reported that the risk factors for intraoperative endplate 
fractures (EFs) in LLIF surgery were significantly associ-
ated with bone mineral density (BMD). It has been argued 
that EFs are limited to only one side in cases of degenera-
tive scoliosis indicative of the surgeon’s technical failure. 
Hu et al.11) argued that the morphology of the endplate was 
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related to the subsidence of the cage and that the flatter 
endplate shape was associated with lower cage subsidence. 
Therefore, it is necessary to design the cage according to 
the endplate shape. Ohiorhenuan et al.12) reported that 
in patients who underwent LLIF, the lower implant area/
inferior endplate area ratio was associated with the greater 
occurrence of cage subsistence.

Previous studies demonstrated that intraoperative 
endplate injuries are associated with cage subsidence, but 
no risk factors associated with these injuries have been 
clearly identified. Therefore, here we reviewed a case 
series of consecutive patients who underwent OLIF and 
examined the association between radiographic intraop-
erative EFs and age, sex, bone density, cage size, and pelvic 
parameters. Moreover, we aimed to identify several radio-
logical parameters that may influence EF occurrence after 
OLIF.

METHODS
Patient Population
This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board 
of Yeungnam University Medical Center (No. YUMC 
2022-05-005), and patient consent was waived. We retro-
spectively reviewed consecutive patients who underwent 
OLIF at a single institute between August 2019 and Feb-
ruary 2022. A total of 104 patients (mean age, 71.2 ± 8.1 
years; 51 men; 164 total segments) who underwent OLIF 
(Medtronic Inc., Minneapolis, MN, USA) with an ante-
rior approach to the psoas in a minimally invasive fashion 
were enrolled in this study. The inclusion criteria were as 
follows: (1) having undergone OLIF surgery for diseases 
such as spondylolisthesis, adjacent segment disease, adult 
degenerative scoliosis, and degenerative disc disease and 
(2) absence of concomitant spinal disease. The exclu-
sion criteria were as follows: (1) absence of preoperative 
whole-spine radiographs (we also included patients whose 
variables could not be measured despite radiographs), (2) 
lacking BMD data, (3) concomitant neoplastic, metabolic, 
or severe infectious disease, and (4) a history of osteopo-
rotic fracture.

Surgical Technique
All the surgeries were performed by a single surgeon 
(GWL). The patients were placed in a lateral decubitus po-
sition on their right side, and the target intervertebral disc 
space was marked on the skin under fluoroscopic guid-
ance. A 4–5 cm skin incision was made 3 fingerbreadths 
anterior to the anterior margin of the target disc. The 
surgeon approached the retroperitoneal space through 

blunt dissection and exposed the oblique lateral window. 
Under fluoroscopy, we first marked to confirm the level 
of surgery and then used a knife to perform annulotomy. 
We then used pituitary forceps to remove enough disc 
material to the contralateral annulus. The disc material 
was removed from the endplate with a box curette while 
confirming with fluoroscopy to avoid endplate invasion. 
Finally, to perform contralateral annulotomy, Cobb’s eleva-
tor was used to position the curved tip at the end of the 
endplate and a hammer was used to perform the annu-
lotomy. During endplate preparation, we always checked 
the fluoroscope to make sure there were no injuries. After 
sufficient discectomy, the endplate was prepared, and the 
cage was vertically inserted under fluoroscopic guidance. 
In the case of the L5–S1 level, a modified approach differ-
ent from the L2–5 approach was used because of anatomi-
cal problems of the vessels and bones. It uses a corridor 
that is similar to the approach of traditional ALIF, but 
the incision approaches the retroperitoneal space using a 
3–7 cm incision between the line connecting the anterior 
superior iliac spine and disc space and the line parallel to 
the disc space, and then accesses the iliac vessel bifurca-
tion sites. For sufficient decompression, the patient was 
placed in the prone position and posterior decompression 
was performed on the same day. In the case of more than 3 
segments, posterior decompression and fixation were per-
formed 3–7 days after the first operation.

The cage size was determined by selecting the Ideal 
cage position on the preoperative computed tomography 
(CT) scan, considering the width and height. After find-
ing the anterior 1/3 of the body on the sagittal CT image, 
the lateral width of the body was measured on the coronal 
image to determine cage width. The cage height was se-
lected to be relatively close to normal among the adjacent 
levels above or below the surgical site. A Clydesdale cage 
(Medtronic Sofamor Danek, Memphis, TN, USA) was 
used, and the determination of cage angulation was based 
on 6° at the L2–5 level. For the L5–S1 level, a Perimeter 
cage (Medtronic Sofamor Danek, Memphis, TN, USA) 
was used, and by default, we used a 12° cage.

DATA Collection
We collected patients’ demographic data and surgical de-
tails through a chart review. Age, sex, body mass index, T-
score for BMD measured at the spine and femur neck (the 
lower number of the two areas was selected), cage height, 
and operative level were recorded. 

Radiologic Examination
EF was defined as endplate disruption identified in im-
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mediate postoperative lumbar radiography (Fig. 1). The 
radiographic assessment was performed using standing 
whole-spine anteroposterior, lateral, and lumbar (L) spine 
series. The lumbar disc gap, adjacent segment disc height, 
and endplate morphology were measured on an L-spine 
lateral radiograph. To determine endplate morphology, 
the vertebral endplate concave depth was measured with 
reference to a study published by Hu et al.11) In standing 
whole-spine lateral radiographs, pelvic parameters (pelvic 

tilt, sacral slope [SS], and pelvic incidence [PI]), lumbar 
lordosis (LL), sagittal vertical axis (SVA), and lumbar disc 
coronal wedge angle were measured. The disc wedge angle 
was measured in the anteroposterior view (Fig. 2).

We defined and measured a new angle, the sacral 
endplate angle (SEA), considering that an EF would occur 
when the cage is inserted inappropriately without con-
sidering the lordosis and kyphosis angles formed by the 
segment being operated on. SEA was defined as the angle 
between the S1 endplate and the endplate of the segment 
to be operated on, and the endplate line drawn for angle 
measurement was the line connecting the margins of the 
anterior and posterior ends of the endplate. Data were col-
lected by measuring the superior and inferior endplates 
at the surgical level. The creation of a lordotic angle was 
defined as a positive value. Similar to SEA, the horizontal 
endplate (HE) angle was defined as the angle between the 
horizontal line and the endplate at the surgical level. The 
superior and inferior endplate angles were measured at the 
surgical level (Fig. 3). The evaluation was performed by 
two independent orthopedic surgeons who were blinded 
to the study information (JJP and HGS), and each value 
was used as an average.

Statistical Analyses
Patients were classified into group F (endplate disruption) 

A B

Fig. 1. A case of endplate fracture with cortical disruption after oblique 
lumbar interbody fusion (OLIF). (A) Immediately postoperative radiograph 
showing the upper endplate with cortical disruption. (B) Improper 
insertion of the cage with a fracture of the upper endplate could be 
observed immediately after OLIF at the L4–5 level.

A B C
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Fig. 2. (A) Measurement of the endplate concave depth from the 
endplate concavity apex (EA) to the line connecting the anterior (A) and 
posterior (P) margins of the endplate. (B) Coronal disc wedge angle: the 
angle between the lines connecting the margins of each of the upper and 
lower endplates in the coronal plane. (C) Sagittal disc wedge angle: the 
angle between the lines connecting the margins of the upper and lower 
endplates in the sagittal plane. 
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Fig. 3. Measurement of sacral endplate angle (SEA) and horizontal end-
plate (HE) angle. SEA is the angle between the endplate of S1 (SA–SP, 
solid line) and the endplate (anteroposterior, solid line). (A) Each solid 
line is a line connecting the margin of the endplate (blue dot) on the 
lateral radiograph. (B) HE angle is the angle between the horizontal line 
(solid line) and the endplate (anteroposterior, solid line). The dots show 
anterior and posterior endplate margins. A: anterior, P: posterior, SA: 
sacral anterior, SP: sacral posterior, HA: horizontal anterior, HP: horizontal 
posterior.
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and group N (no endplate disruption). The patients’ de-
mographics, surgical details, and radiographic parameters 
were compared between groups. For the general demo-
graphic data, an independent sample t-test and two-way 
analysis of variance were performed for continuous vari-

ables, and the chi-square test and Fisher’s exact test were 
used to examine categorical variables. 

A multivariate analysis, including all variables, was 
performed using binomial logistic regression and the 
backward elimination (likelihood ratio) method. All vari-
ables were analyzed for each level at which the surgery was 
performed, and the level with missing values was removed. 
All analyses were performed using SPSS ver. 26 software 
(IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA).

RESULTS
A total of 106 patients who underwent surgery at 164 lev-
els were included. There were no differences in most of the 
demographic data between groups F and N; however, there 
was a difference in sex (Table 1). EFs were observed in 30 
of the 164 levels (18.3%) at which surgery was performed. 

Table 3. Variables Used in the Analysis

Variable

Demographic data Age, sex, previous operation, operation level, 
body mass index, bone mineral density 
(T-score, categorical classification), cage size

Pelvic parameter Pelvic tilt, sacral slope, pelvic incidence

Sagittal radiograph Lumbar lordosis, sagittal vertical axis, sacral 
endplate angle, horizontal endplate angle, 
endplate concave depth, cage location, 
adjacent disc gap, disc wedge angle

Coronal radiograph Disc wedge coronal angle

Variables used in binary logistic regression.

Table 1. General Patient Characteristics Data

Characteristic Group F Group N p-value

No. of patients treated 28 (25.2) 76 (68.5) -

Age (yr) 70.87 ± 9.16 71.25 ± 7.87 0.82

Sex 0.02*

   Male 8 (7.7) 43 (41.3)

   Female 20 (31.7) 33 (19.2)

Previous operation 0.56

   Yes 12 (11.5) 37 (35.6)

   No 16 (15.4) 39 (37.5)

Body mass index (kg/m2) 25.53 ± 3.95 26.18 ± 19.79 0.86

Bone mineral density (T-score) –2.05 ± 1.1 –1.72 ± 1.29 0.20

   Female –2.3 ± 0.94 –2.3 ± 0.96 0.70

   Male –1.3 ± 1.25 –1.16 ± 1.32

Values are presented as number (%) or mean ± standard deviation. To 
investigate the effect of patient’s demographic data, each group was 
analyzed.
Group F: endplate fracture after oblique lumbar interbody fusion, Group N: 
no endplate fracture.
*p < 0.05.

Table 2. Patient Surgical Record Data 

Variable Group F Group N p-value

Levels treated 30 (18.3) 134 (81.7) -

Previous operation 0.55

   Yes 13 (7.9) 67 (40.9)

   No 17 (10.4) 67 (40.9)

Cage height 12.67 ± 1.69 12.28 ± 1.74 0.27

Operated level 0.08

   L2–3 7 (23.3) 17 (12.7)

   L3–4 7 (23.3) 41 (30.6)

   L4–5 15 (50.0) 52 (38.8)

   L5–S1 1 (3.3) 24 (17.9)

Values are presented as number (%) or mean ± standard deviation. 
Surgical data analyzed by operation level. 

A B

Fig. 4. A simple radiograph taken immediately after oblique lumbar 
interbody fusion surgery at the L4–5 level. (A) Appropriate cage insertion 
without endplate disruption. (B) The upper endplate is disrupted for the 
L4–5 disc, and the cage is tilted on the sagittal plane.
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The L4–5 level showed the highest frequency of EFs in the 
operated segment in both groups (Table 2, Fig. 4). None of 
the enrolled patients underwent revision surgery because 
of EFs and/or symptoms worsening during the follow-up 
period.

A binary logistic regression analysis was conducted 
to assess whether the risk model with 34 predictors varied 
significantly depending on whether the patients developed 
EF (Table 3). A total of 12 variables were included in the 
predictive model (Table 4). Among these variables, 9 were 
statistically significant and sex had the highest odds ratio 
(OR). These 9 factors were sex (OR, 11.07; 95% confidence 
interval [CI], 2.06–59.39), inferior endplate concave depth 
(OR, 1.95; 95% CI, 1.28–2.98), disc wedge angle (OR, 1.22; 
95% CI, 1.01–1.47), LL (OR, 1.09; 95% CI, 1.01–1.16), PI 
(OR, 1.07; 95% CI, 1.003–1.13), SVA (OR, 1.02; 95% CI, 
1.002–1.03), SS (OR, 0.9; 95% CI, 0.81–0.99), L3–4 level 
(OR, 0.005; 95% CI, 0–0.75), and L4–5 level (OR, 0.004; 
95% CI, 0–0.69).

DISCUSSION
The present study retrospectively reviewed 104 patients 
who underwent OLIF at 164 levels performed by a single 
surgeon at a single institution. The overall prevalence of 
intraoperative EFs was 18.3% at all treatment levels. In ad-
dition, the study results showed that the proportion of pa-
tients with revision status reached 50%. The authors per-
formed disectomy, decompression, and fusion according 
to the revision status criteria. The revision status rate was 
high because the study was conducted according to these 
standards and the spine center of the hospital where the 
surgery was performed was a tertiary medical institution. 
According to our study, EFs can be predicted by 9 preop-
eratively measured factors. In particular, 3 factors (sex, 
inferior endplate concave depth, and disc wedge angle) 
were highly related to the OR, implying that a preoperative 
evaluation could prevent EF.

In a study by Ohiorhenuan et al.,12) the incidence of 
EFs was approximately 5.4%, whereas that in the study by 
Satake et al.13) was 16.8%. In a study published by Inoue 
et al.,14) the incidence rate was 85.3%, while in a meta-

Table 4. Risk Factor Analysis of Intraoperative Endplate Fracture

Variable B SE Wald df Sig. Exp (B)
95% CI

Lower Upper

Lumbar lordosis 0.081 0.035 5.262 1 0.022* 1.085 1.012 1.162

Sacral slope –0.108 0.052 4.315 1 0.038* 0.897 0.810 0.994

Pelvic incidence 0.063 0.031 4.180 1 0.041* 1.065 1.003 1.131

Sex (female) 2.404 0.857 7.869 1 0.005* 11.071 2.064 59.391

Level (L5–S1) 7.677 3 0.053

Level (L2–3) –3.971 2.616 2.305 1 0.129 0.019 0 3.176

Level (L3–4) –5.362 2.586 4.297 1 0.038* 0.005 0 0.747

Level (L4–5) –5.506 2.618 4.422 1 0.035* 0.004 0 0.688

Sagittal vertical axis 0.015 0.007 5.137 1 0.023* 1.015 1.002 1.028

Inferior endplate concave depth 0.669 0.216 9.562 1 0.002* 1.952 1.278 2.983

Cage size 0.102 0.066 2.435 1 0.119 1.108 0.974 1.260

Disc wedge angle 0.195 0.099 3.872 1 0.049* 1.216 1.001 1.477

Constant –10.083 3.601 7.842 1 0.005 0

Full model likelihood ratio χ2
12 (df), sig. 31.50 (11), 0.001

Binomial logistic regression analysis was performed for a total of 36 variables. Variables were analyzed using the backward elimination (likelihood ratio) 
method.
SE: standard error, df: degree of freedom, Sig: significance, CI: confidence interval.
*p < 0.05.
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analysis, it was 5.26%.12,14-16) In comparison, the incidence 
in our study was 18.3%, lower than that reported by Inoue 
et al.14) but higher than that of the previous 2 studies and 
meta-analysis. In the study by Inoue et al.,14) the incidence 
of total fractures was high because EFs were evaluated 
using postoperative CT, and a direct comparison with 
this study is difficult. When comparing the results of this 
study with those of other studies, the difference in the 
incidence of EF has several implications. Given that the 
subjects of this study were Asians of old age, EFs are more 
likely to occur than in other races, such as Caucasians, and 
are more vulnerable. According to a study published by 
Shin et al.,17) Koreans and Chinese had lower spinal BMD 
than other races. In addition, in a study by Nam et al.,18) 
the BMD of the hip joint was similar between Caucasian 
American males and Hispanic males, while Korean males 
had a 3%–14% lower BMD in all regions except the femo-
ral neck. From this point of view, the high incidence of 
EF can be attributed to the fact that Asian elderly patients 
were targeted.

The vertebral endplate is the cortical bone that 
consists of the upper and lower surfaces of the body. Sev-
eral studies have shown that endplate removal reduces 
vertebral body stiffness and failure load.8,19,20) In addition, 
Tohmeh et al.9) argued that endplate injury leads to subsid-
ence in their study. However, many previous studies have 
stressed the importance of the endplate, while few have 
elucidated the cause of endplate injury. Binary logistic 
regression analysis showed that the variable with the high-
est odds ratio was sex (OR, 11.07; 95% CI, 2.06–59.39). 
According to a biomechanical study conducted by Hou et 
al.,19) BMD and lumbar endplate were related. Oh et al.21) 
argued that severe osteoporosis was a risk factor for sub-
sidence (OR, 8.44) in a study of the relationship between 
subsidence and BMD after PLIF. In addition, Park et al.22) 
argued that osteoporosis was a risk factor for endplate 
injury during transforaminal lumbar interbody fusion. Al-
though BMD was removed as an irrelevant variable in the 
overall result, the reason for this result is probably because 
the BMD value of women was lower than that of men as 
observed in the demographic data (Table 1). Because BMD 
shows only trabecular bone quality, EF occurring in the 
cortical bone may not be affected.23) Although it was not 
possible to separate and analyze only women in this study, 
based on the results of previous studies and the results of 
this study, it seems that surgeons should pay attention not 
to make an endplate violation in female patients with low 
BMD. 

Hu et al.11) studied the effect of endplate morphol-
ogy on cage subsidence in patients who underwent OLIF 

stand-alone surgery and reported that a higher frequency 
of cage subsidence occurred in the concave endplate. 
They further claimed that patients with concave end-
plates were more vulnerable to cage subsidence. Here, 
we measured the cage concave depth (OR, 1.95; 95% CI, 
1.28–2.98) similarly. It was noted that as the depth of the 
inferior endplate of the surgical segment increased, the 
occurrence of EF increased accordingly. Previous stud-
ies have reported that cage subsidence is associated with 
EFs. In addition, the endplate superior (cranial) to the 
intervertebral disc is thicker and denser than the inferior 
(caudal) one.24,25) Therefore, the inferior plate is thin and 
only slightly rigid, which may easily cause deformation. 
This can be expressed as endplate concave depth. In prac-
tice, the morphology of an endplate may be related to its 
stiffness. Although these studies do not fully explain this 
phenomenon, endplate morphology appears to influence 
EFs. This is thought to occur because the cage is inserted 
unevenly owing to the concavity of the inferior endplate 
when inserting the cage or because the concave endplate 
is vulnerable. The risk factors for intraoperative EFs sug-
gested in the literature thus far include carelessness during 
endplate preparation, the instrument used for distraction, 
and cage position. There is also room for technical errors 
due to the incidence of nonparallel endplates in degenera-
tive scoliosis.10) We measured the disc wedge angles in the 
coronal and sagittal planes (Fig. 2) considering the uneven 
endplates in the sagittal and coronal planes. The occur-
rence of EFs increased as the disc wedge angle increased in 
the sagittal plane (OR, 1.22; 95% CI, 1.01–1.47), probably 
owing to the technical error of the surgeon as described 
above. Inoue et al.14) argued that the occurrence of EFs 
after OLIF was due to the cantilever technique used for LL 
restoration. If EFs were confirmed on the intraoperative 
image before the posterior procedure, our claim could be 
further strengthened. However, not all images stored dur-
ing the operation remained, and they were difficult to con-
firm. However, this aspect requires clarification in future 
studies. 

Approximately three variables could be meaning-
fully selected in this study. However, we would like to 
briefly explain other variables as well. A chain of signifi-
cant correlations was observed between the pelvic and 
spinal parameters. Since the sacrum forms the base of 
the spine, the SS determines the lumbar curve shape and 
size, thereby controlling the sagittal curve of the entire 
spine.26) As the LL and PI increased, the occurrence of EFs 
increased. When the PI is large, SS also tends to be large, 
and LL tends to increase under the influence of SS.27) Ul-
timately, the spinopelvic parameter is thought to increase 
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the occurrence of EFs by causing discrepancies with the 
information the surgeon considered before surgery. In the 
current study, we selected SVA as a variable to investigate 
the effect of total spinal alignment on EFs. As SVA, which 
represents spinal balance, increased, the incidence of EFs 
also increased. This is ultimately thought to increase the 
incidence of EFs by causing a surgeon’s technical error in 
the same context as the disc wedge angle, PI, and LL de-
scribed above. In general, the segments contributing the 
most to LL are L4–5 and L5–S1.28) In our study, a total of 
164 levels were operated upon, and the largest number of 
procedures was performed at L4–5 (n = 67). Among them, 
15 EFs occurred, followed by L3–4, which resulted in 
seven of 48 fractures. Therefore, the angle that contributes 
to lordosis may be misunderstood by the surgeon similar 
to the pelvic parameters, leading to EFs. 

Minimally invasive OLIF was performed via a small 
incision using a tubular retractor. For this reason, the 
alignment of the entire spine and confirmation of LL dur-
ing surgery depend on intraoperative fluoroscopic images. 
During surgery, the visible area was limited to the front 
of the psoas muscle and portions of the upper and lower 
endplates. When inserting a cage to prepare the endplate, 
surgeons normally rely on an intraoperative image intensi-

fier and tactile stimuli to prevent EF. We hypothesized that 
the occurrence of EFs is related to these problems, and 
spinopelvic parameters were used to analyze the causal 
relationship. To reduce the inter-surgeon variable factors 
related to intraoperative EFs, we devised a new variable. 
SEA is the angle between the plateau of the sacrum and 
the endplate. If this angle is too large or too small, it may 
confuse the insertion angle predicted by the surgeon be-
fore surgery. Similar confounding factors can occur during 
endplate preparation, and these factors can cause EFs. The 
HE angle was devised using a concept similar to SEA and 
was defined as the angle between the horizontal line and 
the endplate. This also showed results that were not related 
to EFs. In contrast to the spinopelvic parameters, the rea-
son for these results appears to be that LL, SS, and PI are 
relatively static factors. In other words, the SEA and HE 
devised by the authors are the same as those measured on 
a standing whole-spine radiograph before surgery, but are 
variables that are easy to change in the operating position. 
Therefore, we believe that this result is not related to the 
occurrence of EFs.

Looking at the previous research literature, most 
studies reported only the incidence of intraoperative EFs, 
which was discovered during a study on the subsidence of 

Table 5. Summary of Studies That Reported Intraoperative Endplate Injury

Study Study population  
(M : F)

Study  
design Study target Endplate injury 

incidence (%) Race Risk of endplate fracture

Malham  
et al.29)

128 Patients (41 : 87) 
underwent LLIF

Prospective Intraoperative endplate 
fracture and cage subsidence

3 Caucasian None reported

Satake  
et al.10) 

102 Patients (41 : 61) 
underwent LLIF

Retrospective Intraoperative endplate 
fracture

10.4 East Asian Female sex, low BMD, cage 
material

Satake  
et al.13)

93 Patients (34 : 59) 
underwent LLIF

Prospective Intraoperative endplate 
fracture and cage subsidence

16.8 East Asian Low BMD

Kim  
et al.30)

125 Patients (50 : 75) 
with narrow cage and 
38 patients (12 : 26) with 
wide cage underwent 
LLIF

Retrospective Intraoperative endplate 
fracture and cage subsidence

24.8 (Narrow cage)
42.1 (Wide cage)

East Asian Cage height (cage profile)

Tohmeh  
et al.9)

140 Patients (78 : 62) 
underwent LLIF

Prospective Intraoperative endplate 
fracture and cage subsidence

20 (1 mm or more)
4.5 (4 mm or more)

Caucasian None reported

Wewel  
et al.31)

77 Patients (39 : 38) 
underwent LLIF

Retrospective Intraoperative endplate 
fracture and cage subsidence

4 Unknown Endplate preparation

Kim  
et al.32)

186 Patients (38 : 148) 
underwent LLIF

Retrospective Intraoperative endplate 
fracture and

20.4 East Asian Disc angle (sagittal, 
extension position), female 
sex, endplate sclerosis

This study 104 Patients (28 : 76) 
underwent OLIF

Retrospective Intraoperative endplate 
fracture

18.4 East Asian Female sex, osteoporosis, 
endplate morphology

LLIF: lateral lumbar interbody fusion, BMD: bone mineral density, OLIF: oblique lumbar interbody fusion. 
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patients who underwent LLIF surgery (Table 5). There-
fore, the risk factors for intraoperative EFs are often not 
mentioned. Approximately 2 papers have studied intraop-
erative EFs alone, and all of them have been conducted in 
Asians. In a study by Satake et al.,13) it was suggested that 
the occurrence of intraoperative EFs was caused by sex, 
low BMD, and cage material. In a study by Kim et al.,23) 
sex, disc angle, and endplate sclerosis were considered risk 
factors. We believe that subsidence is affected by intraop-
erative EFs but do not think that EFs and subsidence have 
the same risk factors. Our study limited the cage material 
to the PEEK cage in OLIF but not LLIF. Therefore, the pre-
viously mentioned effect of the cage material can be elimi-
nated, and indicators representing osteoporosis, including 
sex, are commonly associated with OLIF and LLIF.

This study has some limitations. First, because EFs 
were evaluated only with intraoperative C-arm images and 
simple postoperative radiographs, the actual rate of EFs re-
lated to the OLIF procedure may differ from the outcomes 
of the current study. However, to mitigate this limitation, 
we attempted to confirm EFs in detail by examining vari-
ous radiographic and intraoperative imaging directions. 
Second, owing to the retrospective nature of this study, we 
did not consider the clinical and radiological outcomes 
of EF occurrence after OLIF surgery. The occurrence of 
EFs after OLIF is important; however, the follow-up re-
sults of EFs are of paramount importance. Thus, further 
studies with long-term follow-up of EFs are necessary to 
determine their impact on surgical outcomes. Third, other 
minor factors that influence EF development following 
OLIF, including preoperative motion and osteoarthritis 
severity, were not considered. Fourth, our study included 
heterogeneous factors that may have influenced the study 

outcomes, such as surgical level, sex, and age distribution. 
Finally, the number of patients enrolled in the current 
study was relatively small, and further investigation is re-
quired.

In this study, the EF following OLIF surgery was sig-
nificantly related to various factors, including sex, inferior 
endplate concave depth, and disc wedge angle. It is neces-
sary to reduce the risk of intraoperative EFs by analyzing 
and considering the factors that can be evaluated before 
surgery. In addition, when OLIF is performed in elderly 
Asians, the surgeons should be aware of the high possibil-
ity of EFs and be cautious.
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